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Rhoda Gelman GETS IT!  HOW ABOUT YOU BEN COONEN? 

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

Nice try – Still no brass ring!

Sovereignty!

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America Recognizes “We 

the People,” are Sovereign!

https://scannedretina.com/2019/03/12/nice-try-still-no-brass-ring/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
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1.  A sovereign calls for soverign unity - Recipients
From: Rhoda Gelman <rhodag4@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Congress is a joke
Date: March 12, 2019 at 2:45:18 PM PDT
To: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>, Gara Kawa <Applescence@gmail.com>, 
RED ALERT <news@teaparty.org>, "admin allbusinessmediafm.com" 
<admin@allbusinessmediafm.com>, RICHARD W BENDY <bendyr@bellsouth.net>, 
Keith Broaders <keithbroaders@gmail.com>, "L. Brent Bozell III, Founder" 
<brent.bozell@mrc.org>, "Before It's News" <reset@beforeitsnews.com>, 
"karen.bracken" <Karen.Bracken@reagan.com>, Becky Lemler 
<oregonpcpnews+forum@gmail.com>, The Conservative Caucus 
<info@conservativeusa.org>, Christians United for Israel <cufirrt@cufi.com>, Don Wait 
<okiedon38@gmail.com>, Diane Julien <dianejulien9@gmail.com>, David Zuniga 
<david.zuniga@americaagain.net>, David Horowitz <info@horowitzfreedomcenter.org>, 
Kelly <editor@greatamericandaily.net>, Robert Friedman <robertff34@gmail.com>, 
HHicks@donaldtrump.com, Senator Jeff Merkley 
<Senator_Merkley@merkley.senate.gov>, Pamela Geller Editor-in-Chief 
<pamelageller@gmail.com>, "Larson, Lars" <Lars.Larson@alphabroadcasting.com>, 
LarsLarson@talk.com, media@wnd.com, press45@who.eop.gov, John Porter 
<johnporter21039@gmail.com>, WalterP@newswithviews.com
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2.  ENOUGH WORDS - ENOUGH DRAMA ON FOX - ENOUGH! 

I have been writing you for over a year engaging with all and everything 'you' are 
emphasizing right now. President Trump is surrounded by Evil Enemies of our Nation, 
Liberty and our Constitution - all the cliches like 'the deep state' and 'clean the 
swamp' is NOT ENOUGH. HERE ARE KEY WORDS STRUCK TO THE HEART: 'TRUTH.' 
ALL THE ILLS AND EVIL WITHIN OUR SOVEREIGN COUNTRY - OUR NATION HAS 
BEEN AND IS DUE TO THE SO-CALLED DEMOCRATIC PARTY - GO BACK TO THE 
EVIL OF ANDREW JACKSON - THE EVIL OF THE ELDER GEORGE BUSH AND HIS 
ENTIRE FAMILY: PETOPHILLIA  AND FASCISM - WE KNOW THIS IS TRUE!  OBAMA 
WAS NEVER PRESIDENT - HE WAS AND IS AN EVIL PUPPET OF SOROS AND THE 
ILLUMINATI - SATANIC - THE CLINTONS EVIL TO THE CORE - ROTHCHILDS - 
B.A.R. AND THE BANKS OF ENGLAND..........ALL ENEMIES OF OUR SOVEREIGN 
NATION AND LIBERTY - ALL HATERS OF OUR AMERICA FOR DECADES...............

ENOUGH WORDS - ENOUGH DRAMA ON FOX - ENOUGH! 

What will "YOU" Do for Our Sovereignty - We Are Ready To Fight and Take Action 
Right Now - We Are At War with Our Own Country - We Must Come Together as 
One - As Sovereigns and Fight To The Death - To "You" Right Now......

1933-Plus

Create - Prepare Our Definitive Platform For Sovereignty - NOT POLITICAL 
PARTIES - BOTH PARTIES ARE KILLING US AS SOVEREIGN PATRIOT PEOPLE - 
WILL GRASSFIRE LEAD ALL OF US AS SOVEREIGNS TO SAVE OUR NATION RIGHT 
NOW??????????????????????????????????????????????????

Rhoda Gelman
Universal Public Relations & Communications
Hammond, Oregon
rhodag4@gmail.com
971-344-3908

https://scannedretina.com/2014/07/02/1933-plus/
mailto:rhodag4@gmail.com
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3.  "Stop the Invasion!"

On Tue, Mar 12, 2019 at 11:35 AM Grassfire 
<alert@grassrootsaction.com> wrote:  Tell 
Congress to "Stop the Invasion!"

Tuesday afternoon:

Rhoda,
Republicans didn't like it when President Obama bypassed Congress in 2012 
to institute portions of the "DREAM Act" by executive order -- a move the 
Supreme Court eventually blocked. But President Trump's "end around" is 
for the EXACT OPPOSITE reason of his predecessor! With the stroke of a 
pen, Obama tried to let hundreds of thousands of illegal aliens stay in the 
United States. Mr. Trump is trying to keep hundreds of thousands out to 
protect the safety, sovereignty and way of life for every American.
Seven years ago, the Republican-controlled House didn’t even introduce, 
much less support, a resolution of disapproval against the former president's 
executive "power grab." Now, the GOP-majority Senate is on the verge of 
reprimanding our current Commander-in-Chief for trying to stop illegal 
immigration and end a security and humanitarian crisis along the U.S.-
Mexico border. It’s ridiculous!
The U.S. Congress is a joke. According to Gallup, their approval rating (21 
percent) isn't even half of Mr. Trump's (43 percent). Presidents continue to 
try and sidestep them because the House and Senate can't get anything 
done! Illegal immigration SHOULD BE "a hill to die on" for congressional 
Republicans. But clearly, it's not. That's why grassroots patriots across this 
great nation need to rise up and make their voices heard.
Pro-Trump Americans only have two or three days left to demand 
GOP Senators stand with the President to secure America's borders 
and "Stop The Invasion!" Click here or on the banner below to fax 
them now:

mailto:alert@grassrootsaction.com
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=1
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=1
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=2
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As we mentioned yesterday, it's unlikely the resolution of disapproval will 
survive a presidential veto. So, why is the Republican-controlled Senate 
even voting on it? We blame Trump Derangement Syndrome. Members 
of the D.C. Swamp, the Deep State and the Establishment have become so 
"unhinged" that they attack our Commander-in-Chief on anything and 
everything -- especially illegal immigration.
But these tests of Mr. Trump's tenacity, resiliency and grit continue to fail. 
They succeed in angering and empowering the President's loyal supporters, 
who fight even harder for him.
Grassfire feels as if America is at a crossroads. If something isn't done to 
stop illegal immigration and if the United States refuses to enforce its 
borders and protect its citizens, we will cease to be the nation our Founding 
Fathers intended. Instead, we'll become what radical leftists want so badly.
The targets in "Tier 1" of our "Stop The Invasion!" FaxFire include 
10 key Republican Senators. Several are already on record saying 
they'll vote AGAINST the President's national-emergency declaration 
on illegal immigration. Demand these RINOs support Mr. Trump's 

https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=3
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efforts to bypass Congress to fund the border wall! Go here to fax 
them now.
The Senate is scheduled to vote THIS WEEK on blocking Mr. Trump's 
national-emergency declaration. That gives American patriots just a few 
more days to reach RINOs who say they'll "cross the aisle" to block our 
Commander-in-Chief. Thanks, in advance, for taking action today.
For liberty and limited government,
The Grassfire Team
P.S. Last month, illegal crossings were the highest they've been in more 
than a decade. Knowing that Congress will do NOTHING to stop them, TENS 
OF THOUSANDS are invading America. Tell RINO Senators to grow spines, 
stand up to Democrats, support the President, and "Stop The Invasion!" 
When 76,000 illegal aliens enter a "sovereign nation" in ONE MONTH, it's not 
IMMIGRATION; it's an INVASION. Go here to fax Senators now and tell 
them to stand with the President to secure our borders, build the 
wall, and "Stop The Invasion!":

P.P.S. As your online, grassroots-activism services provider, Grassfire also 
makes it possible for you to send faxes on your own. Click here for a list of 
targets and their contact information.
 
Sources:
https://news.gallup.com/poll/1600/congress-public.aspx
https://news.gallup.com/poll/203198/presidential-approval-ratings-donald-
trump.aspx 
 
+   +   +   +   +   +   +
Grassfire, a division of Grassroots Action, Inc., is a million-strong network of 
grassroots conservatives dedicated to equipping you with the tools that give 
you a real impact on the key issues of our day. Copyright 2019 Grassroots 
Action, Inc.
-=-=-
Grassroots Action, Inc. · United States 
This email was sent to rhodag4@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click 
here.
-=-=-

Powered by Grassroots Action, solutions that grow.
 Tell Congress to "Stop the Invasion!"

https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=4
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=4
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=5
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=5
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https://www.grassfire.com/r?u=3lctg-OS8qs0vb0ZDGuxn0cScjudwWCPvDi8rilZXGbzPoABTgpQ3zQvil66G4jOvhiVn8IYxh7vmR6ZnJY2VA&e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=7
https://www.grassfire.com/r?u=bu6SWIeHZiIDvOQnMqVbyrAq5DnUCbevT04m1uYGIJIdkv6BYbkuW20xb_U00tb0RIgyxm5arS3awTOEop2oHw&e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=8
https://www.grassfire.com/r?u=bu6SWIeHZiIDvOQnMqVbysourISS_qhG7jq4s11klv1CHVbddeanFJxbpdwEQJ21sNUGFXWuYEFxPzN-AN_2YULvMVKWHqeIya8uxE1NAREWg6y3U4yv6T_BFlSJKY4I&e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=9
https://www.grassfire.com/r?u=bu6SWIeHZiIDvOQnMqVbysourISS_qhG7jq4s11klv1CHVbddeanFJxbpdwEQJ21sNUGFXWuYEFxPzN-AN_2YULvMVKWHqeIya8uxE1NAREWg6y3U4yv6T_BFlSJKY4I&e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=9
http://rhodag4@gmail.com/
http://www.grassfire.com/unsubscribe?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=10
http://www.grassfire.com/unsubscribe?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=10
https://www.grassfire.com/r?u=HgWBp9II51OLY0jSxPV1Rd5_2Eg2sY8O5iXLZqOihtY&e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=11
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Tuesday afternoon:
Rhoda,
Republicans didn't like it when President Obama bypassed Congress in 2012 
to institute portions of the "DREAM Act" by executive order -- a move the 
Supreme Court eventually blocked. But President Trump's "end around" is 
for the EXACT OPPOSITE reason of his predecessor! With the stroke of a 
pen, Obama tried to let hundreds of thousands of illegal aliens stay in the 
United States. Mr. Trump is trying to keep hundreds of thousands out to 
protect the safety, sovereignty and way of life for every American.
Seven years ago, the Republican-controlled House didn’t even introduce, 
much less support, a resolution of disapproval against the former president's 
executive "power grab." Now, the GOP-majority Senate is on the verge of 
reprimanding our current Commander-in-Chief for trying to stop illegal 
immigration and end a security and humanitarian crisis along the U.S.-
Mexico border. It’s ridiculous!
The U.S. Congress is a joke. According to Gallup, their approval rating (21 
percent) isn't even half of Mr. Trump's (43 percent). Presidents continue to 
try and sidestep them because the House and Senate can't get anything 
done! Illegal immigration SHOULD BE "a hill to die on" for congressional 
Republicans. But clearly, it's not. That's why grassroots patriots across this 
great nation need to rise up and make their voices heard.
Pro-Trump Americans only have two or three days left to demand 
GOP Senators stand with the President to secure America's borders 
and "Stop The Invasion!" Click here or on the banner below to fax 
them now:

https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=1
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=1
https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=2
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As we mentioned yesterday, it's unlikely the resolution of disapproval will 
survive a presidential veto. So, why is the Republican-controlled Senate 
even voting on it? We blame Trump Derangement Syndrome. Members 
of the D.C. Swamp, the Deep State and the Establishment have become so 
"unhinged" that they attack our Commander-in-Chief on anything and 
everything -- especially illegal immigration.
But these tests of Mr. Trump's tenacity, resiliency and grit continue to fail. 
They succeed in angering and empowering the President's loyal supporters, 
who fight even harder for him.
Grassfire feels as if America is at a crossroads. If something isn't done to 
stop illegal immigration and if the United States refuses to enforce its 
borders and protect its citizens, we will cease to be the nation our Founding 
Fathers intended. Instead, we'll become what radical leftists want so badly.
The targets in "Tier 1" of our "Stop The Invasion!" FaxFire include 
10 key Republican Senators. Several are already on record saying 
they'll vote AGAINST the President's national-emergency declaration 
on illegal immigration. Demand these RINOs support Mr. Trump's 

https://www.grassfire.com/stop_the_invasion_fax?e=a403accb9bdc6a054bb344821f4a80f9&utm_source=grassfire&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gf_wallff_flt8_190312_a2&n=3
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efforts to bypass Congress to fund the border wall! Go here to fax 
them now.
The Senate is scheduled to vote THIS WEEK on blocking Mr. Trump's 
national-emergency declaration. That gives American patriots just a few 
more days to reach RINOs who say they'll "cross the aisle" to block our 
Commander-in-Chief. Thanks, in advance, for taking action today.
For liberty and limited government,
The Grassfire Team
P.S. Last month, illegal crossings were the highest they've been in more 
than a decade. Knowing that Congress will do NOTHING to stop them, TENS 
OF THOUSANDS are invading America. Tell RINO Senators to grow spines, 
stand up to Democrats, support the President, and "Stop The Invasion!" 
When 76,000 illegal aliens enter a "sovereign nation" in ONE MONTH, it's not 
IMMIGRATION; it's an INVASION. Go here to fax Senators now and tell 
them to stand with the President to secure our borders, build the 
wall, and "Stop The Invasion!":

P.P.S. As your online, grassroots-activism services provider, Grassfire also 
makes it possible for you to send faxes on your own. Click here for a list of 
targets and their contact information.
 
Sources:
https://news.gallup.com/poll/1600/congress-public.aspx
https://news.gallup.com/poll/203198/presidential-approval-ratings-donald-
trump.aspx 
 
+   +   +   +   +   +   +
Grassfire, a division of Grassroots Action, Inc., is a million-strong network of 
grassroots conservatives dedicated to equipping you with the tools that give 
you a real impact on the key issues of our day. Copyright 2019 Grassroots 
Action, Inc.
-=-=-
Grassroots Action, Inc. · United States 
This email was sent to rhodag4@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click 
here.
-=-=-

Powered by Grassroots Action, solutions that grow.
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